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The Society held its AGllon 2 liay 1907 at Liddon House. Heports of their activities
durinG the year were made by the lIon Secretary (reproduced below), lion '!'reasurer
and l~ewsletter ilii tor.
'l'he accounts for the year includinG' the Centenary Fund were
approved und the existinc Council Illerabers were all re-elected for a further one
year term. FollowinG' the AG1!,John Heath-Stubbs a.ddressed the meetinG' (reproduced
in this Ne\':::>let.ter) and, following a brea1: for sandwiches, we much enjoyed reading
extracts from a,I's lJ,yth of Shakespeare under the direction of Den Robertson.
Heport to tll6 AU!.:by l:rs Gillian Lunn, !Jon General Secretary:
:..;t "U b'J.m,;there
m:s the Fe~ti val :-::Uci1~lristin tjle .\.bbey on }Jay 24, followed by
lWlCh in tlle Chapter Houi.>C
nnd tbe visi t to :.>t Alban::! School. '1!le Public Library
Dho\'ledan exhi bi tion of C\J' s li fe and \'lprl~, I.·;hicn was also s'10wn in the Abbey t.lheatre
foyer durinr.: the production there of '1'hOl:la8Crenmer of CW1t0rbury. :i somewhat
eXI'Llnded0"il.i.Li'lion, thou:;" ba.sico.lly the Sal,1e, Wl!.S shm-m in Islini~ton Public
Liural'"'j •., fO\"1 vwcJ~slater ;·.l1don 12 July, its last day, the commerative plaque on
C,I's birtjjl'lacc,
ne:~ruy, v:as unveiled by our Chairman. On the 100th 31lIliversary of
C.:' s b.i.rUI, ~~U...
x:JJtetl1.>er,\1e ha.t~ the sCTVice at the University Church in Oxford •
•~fter that ,l numl)er of mewbers ;..nJ others vi~i ted C'''!'s r;r~ve in :loly Cross Churchyard,
uxf'ord, ~ti n wrel1.th was laid thereon by ilr Cisbert Kranz on behalf of the Inklings
Ge:,;ellsch:.::.ft. ;,Jeptember also 3<1~'1 the opening of t;le exhibi tion of C·.i's life and work
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(shown for several weeks) in the Divinity Schools, Oxford. Further afield - there
was the publication on September 20 of an article about ~n in an Italian newspaper;
on 30 October at ~heaton College, Ill., the 12th .~ual Marion E ~ade Lecture was
gi ven by Dr Joe McCIatchey, enti tl ed 'ml and the Arthuri an 'l'raditi on' - to quote from
Newsletter 43 - 'the focal point of ~'heaton College's celebrations of the lOOth
Anniversary of \1illiams' birth'. and early in Novemberthe Interna tiona! Charles
Williams 3ymposiumwas held at Lmlbeim, West Germany, this was organised by the
Inklings Gesellschaft and several of our membersattended and contributed.
I migtlt perhaps have mentioned first the Centenary Selection of CW's poems, edited
and introduced by Yrs AnneRidler, which was tint made available early in the
year. It proved its worth - not, of oourse, that that was ever for a momentin
question.l - at our Society's HovemberLiddon H0118emeeting ~ben, for the first time
ever. our speaker did not turn up. Wehad plenty of oopies of the Anthology and
were able to l'ead and discuss it togetheJr. '!!hefinal event of 1986 was the unveiling
by the Mayorof St Albans of the oommerau'Yeplaque on the site of CI's boyhood home
there, followed bJ' a ncep'tiion in the offioe of the buildvs whohad put wp the plaqae.
Almost all the books offered for sale in the last lfewalet~r wel'e sold straigil't
away; most could haw been acId several times oveJr'. SUchis the demand tor CW's,booka
tha~, aadly r a lIlUIberof people haye to be disappointed; it is pariicularlJ' hard 011
owneaa members, whoae lewsletten take IQl18er to reaeh theIJ. I would not dream of
suggesting .that anyone should relinquish a cherished or only copy - bitt if anJ'one
haa spare copies (not of the novels, which are more easily obtained) do please le't
me know. While on the subject of book.: - a new book baa been published in the
US!, our member}.!rsHelen Hobbs recommendsit highly and will present a. copy 10 our
librazy.
It is Charles Williams by Kathleen Spencer (published 1986, No 25 in the
seriellS Starmont Baader' 8 Guides 10 Contemporary Scienoe Fiction &; Fantaay j,Uthon).
Aa Secretary of this Society, I was invited to the re-opening- of the Oxford pub
(the Inklings' meeting-place) The Eagle &: Child. I went, and enjoyed it very much.
It has been attractively re-furbished, and proper honour ill paid to the Inklings,
with photos, description. and a fine woodenwall-plaque.
Finally, I want to express warmappreciation and gratitude to all those Councillors
and members.00 worked so hard to make the Centenary Year ao auccessf'ul."

Dr Glen Cavaliere noites: "No doubt your members8.J'eaware of the fact, but CW's
only short story In Sampenternam Pereant haa bean reprinted in the Oxford Book of
:nglish Short, stories - the first time, I think, 1b.at 1t has been generally ayailabletl•
Gillian Lunn reports the following: "'!he 4th O.ll.P. edition of Gerard l;anley Hopkins'
poems (originally 1967) has jUllt been re-printed in paperback. •Aclmowledgelaents,
refer to ' ••• Robert Bridges, the first editor:
to him ria adequate tribute can be
paid. Charles Williams, the second editor, boldly enlarged the Hopkins canon and
introduced a firmer note of editorial appreciation.'
The Penguin Dictionary of ~odern ~otations (2nd edition 1971 and 1980) includes a
CWgem, adding in parenthesis 'Q,1oted in ••• The Faber Book of Aphorisms'.
Images of Belief in Literature (ed. David Jasper: ~cmillan 1984) has a marvellous
28-page essay by Peter WalkerI • W.H. Audan: Horae Canonicae: Auden's Vision of a
Rood- 4 Study in Coherence'. He asserts and shows·that •••• one particular writer ••
, C.~arles \/illiams ••• is to be seen as a particula.r formative presence throuc;hout the
poems ••••• Twentieth Centur British Poet : A Critics] Introduction by John
Williams (:i::dwardArnold pbk, 1987 - Preface says: •••• intended as'a guide for those
encountering the period for the first time ••• ', back cover says: •••• an introduction
for students seeking to establish a broad sense of the literary chronology of the
period.') in the 3rd chapter: 'Post-Modernist Voetry 1930-1950' says: •••• '!he intellectual ground for a Bomantic revival was prepared not only by Read and de Selincourt,
bu"hby the literary criticism of C S Lewis, Sir Geoffrey Keynes, ¥ona Wilson,
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Katlueen Raine and Helen Darbishire, with .'o!nericr..n
critics - amon~them S. Poster
Damon,Arthur Beatty and RDHavens - making a si[;nificant contribution.
Equally
impC!lrtantin this respect were the novels and poetry of Charles ifilliams, steeped in
mysticism and the occult, and the work of Dorothy Sayers.' Also, later in the
chapter: - ' ••• FaDiliari ty· with Hopkins was helped by a new edi tion of his poems
brought out in 1930 by Charles Williams.' "

There is no Supplement with this Newsletter.
+ + + + + + + + +

+ +
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FollowinG the ~ciety' s AGJ.1
on 2 1.Iay1987, John Heath-Stubbs spoke on 'The Figure
~Je are very pleased to be able to reproduce his talk here.
of Cressida'.
1I',lhatI propose to t.uk about ha.s, perhaps, only a continGent rela.tionship to
Charles \Jilliams ,l11dhis work, but Shal~espeare's Troilus Md Cressida was a play
\,hich he held to be important and which he deals within the title Reason and Beauty
in the .!:;nelish Poetic trind. What he saVIShakespeare exploring in it was the theme
of the aboli tion of identity, the contradiction between Troilus' Cressida and
Diomede's Cressida. m.en, in the play, Ulysses brings Troilus to witness Cressida' s
unfai thfulness, the young lover cries out bitterly:
'Think we had mothers.' Ulysses,
the manof unimaGinative reason, replies: ':lhy, what has she done vlhich could dishonour our mothers?' <mdTroilus ans\-,ers: 'llothing at all, unless that this be ahe'.
This abolition of identity, this bitter negation of the Beatrician experience was a
motif which C':J explored both in his poetry and in his novels. In the Palomides
poems of Taliessin 'l'hrough Legree, the blatant beast:
'scratches itself in the space between
the i.;.1een's substance and the Q,leen'.
rrhis is l'a.lomides' experience when his vision of the Q1een Iseul t seems contradicted
for him by his realisation that her love is given not to him but to Tristan.
But ~hal{~spearedid not invent the story of Troilus and Cressida. \'Ihen I was
invi ted to talk to you I thought it midlt be interesting to follow the development
of this character from her ori,r;ins in the medieval Chaucer to her treatment by three
of our ueatest English poets and one very notable Scottish poet. tIore recently
there is also the operatic treatment of her story by Sir Williac Walton to a libretto
by Christopher Hassle but about this I will not have much to say. This relating of
a thelReor a character in one poet to the work of others is something which CWliked
to do. His view of poetry was, I think, :J.lmostthat images and characters had an
existance independent of the individual poet's imagination. The image of the forest
which he describes, CUJong
other places, in the opening pa.ges of The Fii3Ure of Be:'..trice
_ the for~st of Brociliande in the Taliessin poems is, as he once said in answer to
a question I put to him, only his own small portion of that great forest.
~erefore.
to follow the changing fortunes of Cressida as it were through the various poetic
imaGinations \1hich have dwelt upon her, may, I hope, not be irrelevant to the understanding of C'.1's own interpretation of Shakespeare and in accordance with the IIpin t
of his own approach to poetry.
The story of Troilus and Cressida is part of the tale of Troy but it is not to be
found in Homeror in any of the cla.s~ical Greek and Romanauthors. It is a medieval
story and first appears in the Romande Troie by Benoit de Saintmaur. But stories are
not created simply out of nothing. If you will pasa ba.ck your mind to Homer's Iliad,
you will recall that the theme of that poeJp.is the wrath of Achilles and that i:r-begins with a quarrel over a womancaptive. Menaleus has taken Chryseis, the
daughter of Chryses, priest to Apollo. Her father begs the Kin~ to release her bat
is churliShly refused. He prays to his god and Apollo sends a plague into the Greek
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camp. The Greeks therefore persuade Lienaleus to give up Chryseis but he
demandsBriseis I whohas been assic;ned in the booty to Achilles I as cmJpcnsation and it is this demandwhich caUses the wrath of Achilles and his
withdrawaJ. from the war until he is persuaded once more to take part in the
fighting in order to avenge his friend Petrochles and kills Hector.
All this brutal treatment of womenas mere chattles to be exchanged and
ownedis quite appalling, of course, and it represents, no doubt, the
reali ty of war in ancient times. Simone Weil, in her splendid essay on
Homer, shows the universality and the truth of his writing about war - how
he shows that war reduces people to mere objects and, though we are a long
way from the early feudal society which Homerdescribes, that truth iB still
with us.
The figure of Cressida, as she appears in the Ii terature of the l!iddle Ages,
lIee;as to have arisen from a confusion of Chryseis and Briseis.
Her name,
in fact, represents the Greek accusative form of Chryseis's name - Chryseida.
Furthermore, Chryseis's father, the priest Chryses, has been confused with
CaJk'as, the soothsa.}'er, who accompanied the Greeks to Troy. Cressida, or
rather, Criseyde (the French form of her name which Chaucer also used) first
appears, as I have already aa.ui, in the Romande Troie of Benoit de Saintmaur
in the thirteenth century. For the medieval poets, the story of the siege
of Troy, together with other matter taken from classical anti quity, notably
the story of the siege of 'l.'hebesand the romantic account of the adventures
of Alexander the Great,formed part of the 'matter of Rome'. 'Ibis was one of
the three 'matters' - legendary material on which the medieval poets tradi tionally drew. The other two were the 'IDa t ter of Bri tain' (the whole Arthurian
cycle) and 'the matter of France' (the legends of Charlemagne and his Paladins)
but all three are in a certain sense matters of Romeand as such hark back to
the imperial ideal, the idea of Christendom as a unity providentially
ordained by the establishment of the RomanEmpire. The kingship of Dri tain
waSsupposed to have been established by Brutus the Trojan, the creat grandson
of Aeneas, the founder of Troy. Moreover, Arthur was Emperor and not merely
King for he was supposed to have conquered the RomanEmpire challenged by
Lucius Iberus, consul or Emperor of Rome. Arthur's conquests, in fact, probably
represent the ambitions of Henry II towards an iinjovin ~pire which should
include a unified Britain as well as his heredi taI"Ylands on the continent.
Arthur's iQperiul conquest, first told by Geoffrey of Conmouth, m~{ehim no
less a valid RomanEmperor than Charlemagne whohistorically waS crowned by
tlle l'ope as Caeaar Augu.tus Md did seek to establish a real lliropean
Christian unity. '!be basis for tile legend of Arthur's imperial conquest would
seem to be the historical bids made for the RomanEmpire from a British base
by Constantine and by the usurper lla.x.imuswhoappeared in Welsh legend as
lIaxenwledig, Emperor of Rome,although the real Jla,xi.mus,a Spanish adventurer,
was, in fact, ignominiously defeated. These historical reminiscences Beemto
have been combined with primiti ve myths of Arthur as a hero who raids an
Otherworld which is both a supernatural place and a western island thought of
as a homeof the dead. Lucius Iberus, in fact, is probably Lugh, the Irishman,
an ancient Celtic god who appears in earlier Irish sagas and WhosecuI t
probably extended over the whole Celtic world; he must have been the titular
divini ty of Lyons or- Lugdunumin Gaul. He may originally, in fact, have been
a Lynx totem.
~e story of the sieee of Troy as it apIJe3.redto the Latin middle a[;es VW.3
different from that which we know from :!omer. 'l!1ere was, it is truc, a stand:1.rd
medieval school text bool{cnlled Iiomerwhich was, in fact, a Latin abriJ.:.:;ement
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of the :'of.lcric J.1iLtcri:l1,
but in l;·.te antiqul ty had appea.red two accounts of
the sief~'c of 'rroy attributed to Dares the Ihrygi,:..11~nd Dictys of Crete
respec ii vely. Botl! these fictitious authors claimed to be eycwitne13ses of
the 'lTojan war and were therefore taken to Le more relb.ble than Homer.
1!'!e\'IorJ:sattributed to Dares and Dictys were, of conrse, spurious, though
it h,Lsbeen sllg~ested that, in some cases, their real 8llthors may have drawn
on early -traditions which might even have gone back beyond Homer. Both these
accounts are written from the 'l'rojan voint of view and hence it is, that,
for the l:iddle Ages, the Trojans, who were, after all, through Aeneas, the
ancestors of the Romansand of the founders of other l:i1ropeannations
includinG Britain. are treated more sympathetically than the Greeks.
This heroic vieViof the Trojans still subsists with us in such a common
phrase as •to work like a Trojan', and Hector, along with Julius Caesar and
Alexander, was traditionally numbered amongthe nine Worthies.
Benoit's story of 'froilus and Cressida begins with the parting of the love~s
and the going of Criseyde to the Greek camp. It is her wooinffby Diomede
which forms the main love motif and this wooing of Diomedewas transfered by
Boccaccio to Troilus' s wooing. Boccaccio' s telling of the story of Troilus
and Criseyde is the subject of his Italian poemThe Filostrato which is
Ch811cer'simmediate source. Chaucer attributes the story to 1I).1yn ·Auctor
Lollius".
It was a commonconvention in the I.iiddle Ages to give a fictitious
source for one's work - a trick which Cervantes, incidentally, plays very
effectively in fun ~ixote.
It is possible that the name Lallius, ClaD
be taken to mean "big mouth•• which is the actual meaning of the name Boccaccio.
The medieval concept of authorship was not ours. A medieTal work (llalory's
is an extreme example) can at the same time be a translation and thoroueh1y
oriv.nal.
The is likewise true of Chaucer, most notably in his Troilus and
Criseyde viith which my survey must really begin. 'J!1emost important changes
that Chaucer made was in the figure of Pandaro or Pandarus who is Boccacoio's
invention, although Pandarus, prince of the Lithians, does occu:bin Homer.
In Boccaccio' s poem, fandaro is not Criseyde' s uncle but her cousin, a young
man of TJroilus' s own generation.
In Chaucer, he becomes a figure of humour
and worldly-wiSdom. ~e wooing becomes muchmore subtle than the lighthearted seduction described by Bocoaocio.
'!he Criseyde of Chaucer (and of Boccaccio) is not like Shakespeare's Cressida,
a young and inexperienced, sexually unaware girl, but a youthful widow.
::illeis in an equivocal pesi tioD in Troy since her father Calkas has defected
to the Grecian camp. She is not without !lxual experience and is aware of her
own semali ty. This is very muchbroughiiAJ.nthe scene where Troilus first
sees her, in church, as it happens. '.I!1estory of Troilus' s wooing wi. th the
assistance of Pandarus,. is told by Chaucer wi. th delicacy, frankness, hamour,
and, at one point, passion. 'Ibere is nothing of such PBYchological subtlety,
in narrative Engliah aa opposed to dW5Dla, for perhaps another 400 year ••
Troilus and Criseyde, the ti tie, haa been described rightly as a psychological
novel, but Chaucer calls ita tragedy. JJedie'Yalcritical theory did not
necessarily associate tragedy nnd comedywith dramatic presentation.
It Beems
to have been "thouGhtthat in anti'1ui ty, tragedies and comedies were mimed
\,hile someone read the narrative from a pulpit - this perhaps ma.yrepresent
un actu;u practice in lute antiqui t'y but we do not know. But Troilus and
Criseyde is a t~y tracic ~ork. ']he medieval definition of tr~edy which
is cjven by Chaucer in the prolo~e to his ~onk's 'f.ale, is, to our way of
thinkinL:, perhaps a simplistic one. It is concerned basically with the
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concept of fortune's wheel. 'ilie hero bc[:.i.nsin the state of felicity and
is plunged by the turn of the wheel into one of misery. t~d this is true
of the story of 'l'roilus and c..:riseyde. It is mere chance that an exchange
of prisoners is arranged so that Mtinor, v.hohas been cllptured by the
Greeks, is to be returned to 'l'roy and Criseyde sent to join her father
Calkas in the Greek camp. This might have led to her felicity but, in
fact, puts her in an even more unprotected position in the Greek camp
where she is unable to resist the pressure put upon her by Diomedeand
becomes un:faithful to Troilus. She is not like Shakespeare's Cressida.,
a wanton, but her character, her very femini ty and gentleness, has a.
fundamental flaw of weakness in it which does, in fact, make the story a
tragedy in the sense that those of us who have read Aristotle (as Chaucer
had not) can appreciate.
It is also an ironic tragedy. For me, one of the most poipant momentsin
the poemis where Troilus waits in vain by the gates of 'l'roy for her return
and then "Troilus to Troy hoceward he wentl'. In a way unusual in Chaucer,
there is a sort of pun. Weare made aware of the relationahip of Troilua's
ruuneto that oL the city of whose king he is the youngest son, and the
equal doomwhich is prepared for both. But beci.use the story of Troy is
part of the 'mat~ of Rome', part of a greater plan of destiny, Troilus
and Criseyde are actors in a dram~ whose full scope they cannot understand.
~'lhenTroilus is finally slain, his spirit rises to the celestial spheres
rlhere it laughs seeing the folly of the humanlife that he has been leading
and Chaucer begins one of his most fa.cous passages, his exhortation to
"yol1ge, freshe folkes, heorshe", to turn from the folly of earthly loves
to Himwho will -falaan no man".
The next poet to take up the story of Criseyde was the fifteenth century
Scotsman, Hobert Henryson, schoolmaster of IWlfermline. In his Testament
of Criaeyde. we are in a world subltly different from Chaucer's, the world
of the very end of the L:.iddleAges. :&tropehad been devastated by plague,
and, partly contingent on this, there was a general social disintegration.
It waS the age of the l'easant Revolts and of the break-up of the old feudal
structure of society. The I'dance macabre" or dance of death is one of the
great images of the fifteenth century and 'Yariations of it pervade the
poetry of that period. The greatest of 1!hrope&n poets in that Age was
Francois Villon whose work is in the form of a testament, a convention
which was becoming widespread in English 11terature.
There is a mther
depressing period between the greatness of Chaucer and the first beginnings
of the Renaissance proper in the work of lIyatt and Surrey. This is partly
due to very rapid shifts in the langua~e which caused metrical uncertainty.
I suspect that this is dir9ctly connected with the break-up of the feudal
systeQ. It was impossible in practice for people to remain tied to the land.
l~pula.tions, therefore, bec~~e mouile, spe~(ers of different dialectD min~led
with a con~equent breakinc do\'lllof inflections.
But in :3cotland, thou~~hin
this period it ,vas equally torn as Enc;land by the feuding of the Grea.t nobles,
the system was perhaps not so obviou.sly breakinG up nnd the herita~e of
Chaucer whicl1for poets south of the border seemed almost too hea"'J a burden
to take up, WtLS friutful in Scotland. lIenryaon's poem, as he tells us in his
Prolocue, aronedirectly
out of his readinrr of Chaucer's 2.'roilus and Criseydei
thiru~in~ that Chaucer had not told all, he attempted a aequel.
Criseyde, deserted by Diomede, returns to the house of her f:\ther C[).lkas, but
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there [Ljjl'e~rsbefore her [\.}Jroce~::;.i.on
of Lhe seven rl:tllCt:.lr~'Gods, e:ich of
\"I11ichrepro:.lche~ her for her lack of fidelity.
L[\.~tcomes :Jaturn, the
brin:::cr of lIIel,ulCholy, old-[\.ce 'J.11ddise:.l~e, and .:tS :.lJ.luni3hl~ent,he smitea
her \"/i1.11leprosy. :3h[:.kespeareIw.tl perhaps this incil!ent in mind when, in
!loury V, full Tearsheet is described as [L"lr..zar leite of Cressid' ~ l~ind".
LeIJrosy indic:.lted here by the word "lazar" is probably syphillis; the two
dise~ses had some symptomsin commonand were confused, but for Henryson
uritin~ in ~le middle of the fifteen1.h century, it is to~ early for syphillis.
Criseyde joins a coupany of lepers bearin~ a begging bowl and a clapper.
They wait at the gates of the city and Troilus comes tllrough riding to his
death. lIe Gives alms, particularly to the young leper whois Criseyde whose
face seems faintly familiar.
Criseyde asks the others who it was whohad
given her the alms, for her disease apparantly had blinded her, and they
tell her it \'fas n"oilua. Then, stricl~en deeply with remorse, she makes her
testament which gives its ti tie to the poemand dies. It is a powerful poem
thouGh Henryson, the schoolmaster, judges Criseyde in a way which O1aucer
and, I think Shakespeare, do not.
Shakespeare's 1TOilus ~ld Cressida will, I suppose, for the majority of us,
be the most familiar treatment of the figure I am dealing with. But Chaucer's
poem is a masterpiece whilst Sh&cespeare's play a problem. The editors of
the first folio indeed seemed to be uncertain whether it should be regarded
as a tracedy or a comedy. Its affinities are with the dark plays which
Shakespeare \'Irote around about 1600 ,lith Hamlet but more clearly with
lleasure for I.:easure end with .'\11's \'/ell 'lhat 1nds '11ell- the dark comedies,
or problem plays, as they have been called.
'.!he Alnerican critic \'lylie Cypher
in his very interestinc book titled Four l~ases of Renaissance Style, relates
these plays, along with other works of roughly the same period in E)lglish the tragedies of ',"Jebsterand Ford, the early poetry of John Ibnne and others with the mannerist movementin Renaissance painting. the mannerists had
exhibi ted a kind of failure of nerve coming bet\'l'een the confidence of the
high renaissance and the confidence of the baroque, often associated as it
was with the triumph of the Counter-Reformation. In mannerist painting,
not only are the actual images dark, but the figures U'8 distorted - the
desicn of the picture uncertain so that the centre of interwst does not
come where ...•
e would expect it to come, and something of the .ame happens in
the poetry and drama.I haye ci ted. ~'ylie Cypher has pointed out that ·there
is perhaps a relationah1p be"tweenthis developaeat in the arts and what was
going on in t.he same period wi.th regard to oosmology. Contrary to what is
often said, tne Copernican system, with its mathematical simplici ty and
elegwnce, was for the most part received gladly. The.sun, the visible
image of God, was now seen to be at the centJre of the universe, and the earth,
80 far from being t.he lowest point of the cosmos, as the oldest ptolemeic
system postulated, is now taking part in the great dance wi.th the other
glorious planets around this central fire in mathematical circles.
~t it
was disturbing when Keppler showed that the planets movednot in perfect
circles but in elipses and confidence was only to be restored with the new
synthesis of Uewton.
~Je may experience 'l'roilus and Cressida as an anti-heroic
play. WhenI first
read it in the thirties it seemed to me to be astonishingly contemporary, and
I think it may still do so for the young -ri. th its sexual frankness and ita
anti-war feeling.
The down-gradin~ of the Homeric heroes in this piece is
parlly in the tradition of ~s
and Dictys wbich I have already alluded 10.
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But it is also partly deli bera te for Shakespeare had read !lomer - Chapman
ts
translation had recently appeared. It is notable that UlYJlsesappears,
perhaps for the first time since Eomer, a.a a noble and wise character, thour:h
of limited vision. 11eis quite incapable of understanding Troilus t crisis,
his problem over the division bet~een Cressida and her identity.
For since
Homer, in lliripides, for example, andS«>Phoclesand in Virgil, the character
of Ulysses, the supreme politician, had been progressively blackened.
'1!1elater Greeks and perhaps the Romansha.d learned to be disillu3ioned
with politicians.
Incidentally, I cannot resist mentioning, in passing,
the remark of' John Addington Simonds that, of the two pr::.ncipal heroes of
the Homeric epic, Achilles represented the Greeks as they wished to see
themselves, while Ulysses is a picture of the Greeks as they really Were.
In a certain sense, the tracic centre of Shakespeare's play is not in
Troilus at all, but in Hector, the one truly noble character (still in
accordance with the medieval tradi tion). On the last occa.8ion I Sawthis
play, the actor playing Hector made the fatal mistake of treating this
character also as a mere braggart.
The real tragedy is using the death of
Hector. Troilus, disillusioned,
is left alive at the end of the play:
'Sit,. goda, upon your. thrones, and smile at ~yJ '
~n.l:espeare, I am sure, knew (]laucer \Yell, and he had been haunted by the
story of Troilus and Cressida at le.ast since the time whenhe wrote
~e Merchant of Venicel
'The moonshines bright:
in such a ni~ht as this,
~'lhenthe sweet wind did gently kiss tlie trees
And they did make no noise, in such a nie.;ht
Troilus methinks mounted the Troyan walls,
Andsighed his soul toward the Grecian tents,
,i'here Cressid lay that night.'
Cressida is mentioned here along with the tr~ic heroines of ancient
story - Dido, Medeaand Thiabe. But in his own play, which may possibly
be a re-wri ting of an earlier one dating f'rom about the time that he
composedRomeoand Juliet (the two plays have some points in common),the
figures of Pandarus and Creacida are downgradedalong with the Homeric
heroes and this must be deliberate.
randarus becomes merely the p~lder the ~ord is, of course, derived from his name - he is a dirty-minded voyeur,
but also a l:ind of' cousin of the nurse in Romeoand Juliet.
The shift i·s
svJift froLJ innocence and inexperienCe! to the girl whomakes eyes at all the
soldiers as soon as shc comes into the Grecian camp. She succombs to the
seductive \"Tilesof Diomede\'fi tl1 very Ii ttle resistance yet her' portra! t is
not just that of u wanton. Her frailty is part of her humanity. :".jir'.'lalter
RaleiGh, the Edwardian critic, interestingly relates he.r to two other
characters of Shakespeare - to Cleopatra on the one hand and on the other
to poor Doll Tearsheet:
•Come,I'll be friends with thee, Jack: thou art ~ing
to the wars; and whether I shall ever see thee aGRin
or no, them is nobody cares'.
Ilhere is one final treatI!lcnt of the story of Troilus and Cressida nd that
is the re-working of Sh~cespeare'B play by John Dryden. At the period he did
this re-'.'Jorkin(;, Dryden was becoruing disench!lnted vi th the rhymed heroic
plays he had championed a few years earlier and vas beginnin~ to re-consider
c> .•
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Sha.!:e:::!peare
as a model froJ:! \o/l1oru
he l:lieht learn. :;''\10 of his play:::!exhibit
this rene:'/ed interest in Shakespeare. One of them, ~·J.l For Love is a
masterpiece. It is a re-tellin~ of the story of J.nthony and Cleopatra in
Dryden's mom tcrl.lS, but not in any sense un adaptation of Shakespeare.
It is, perhaps, the only English play which can challenl;e comparison with
the traGedies of Corneille and Racine. TroBus and Cressida, or. Truth
Found Too Late, is another matter altogether.
It is not an original play
but a re-workinG of Shakespeare. I~anyof Shakespeare's scenes and
characters remain una! tered but ne. scenes are added and, as we shall see.
the ending of the play is radically different.
It ~ seem shocking that
Dryden should have the termeri ty to re-.ri te Shakespeare, but this was a
common-placein his day. It should be rememberedthat adaptations of
King Lear, the first one by NahumTate and then by Invid Garrick, were
the normal stage versions until woll into the nineteenth oentury. ~e
nctors and directors of that century, although they did not actually tamper
\'Ii th the text, except for a notorious Bowdlerisation. of Shakespeare's
language, were nevertheless almost equally free in the way that the plays
were presented. 1he BeerbohmTree's production of King John, for example,
included a long scene, in dumb~how, of the signing of MagnaCarta,
a document nowhere referred to in Shakespeare's text, and his Hamlet ended
with the death of the prince and Horatio's wordss
'Goodnight, sweet prince,
And flights of angels sing thee to thy rest! '
whereupon the audienoe was actually treated ~ the sound of the celestial
choir.
~1henI consider recent productions of Shakespeare at our two most prestigious
theatres, I do not think that we, in the twentieth century, have any. reason
to take a superior attitude to the nineteenth 01" eighteenth or seventeenth
centuries.
It could be argued that Dryden's version ot Trailus and Cressida
is a better acting play than Shakespeare' s and it might be worth a rev! val,
though I cannot think that anyone would have the courage to try this (an
authentic Shakespearian Troilus and Cresaida is too muchof a Darity anyway.)
Ulysses remains an important character in Dryden's version and, in :t'ac., has
the last word after the death of Trollua with a tJpical Reatoration lIonologue
advocating passive obedience to the monarch (a moral which there doe. not
seem any-thing very much in the play to jU8tify). But the character of
Cassandra, one of Shakespeare's moat striking creation., is cut. Dryden
also added as a tour de torce, a quarrel scene between Hector and his
brother ~ilus
on the occasion of the decision of the Trojans to hand
Cressida over to the Greeks. This scene is modelled on ~
quarrel between
BrutuiS and Cassius in Shakespeare's Julius Caesar. D.1tDryden's imagination
could not accept the paradox of the contradiction in Creasida's character.
In effect she remains faithful to Troilu8 but on the advice of her father
Calkas (Dryden also disliked priests) merely pretends to accept the advances
of Diomedeas a delaying tactic since CalkaB intends to escape from the
Grecian camp and to take his daughter with him. It is this deception which
Troilus witnesses. Jl.ater on, when she learns of her repudiation by her lover,
Cressida commits suicide.
This finally convinces Troilu8, but too late,
of her truth.
']he suicide then, an innovation of Dryden'S, is a deed that
neither Chaucer's Criseyde nor Shakespeare's Cressida could have brought
herself to, I think • .AsII fimction of the play, it is an heroic a.ct.
In Sir ~lilliam flalton's opere, the librettist
also makes Cressida commi1;
suicide in the end. This suicide seems to me to be pointless and to .STOur
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too muchof nineteenth century rom:'.ntic operatic cliche but I have not
heard this work and must suspend judf7e!!1ent.
There is, as far as I know, no other r(~-tel1inG of Cres:Jida's story, though
she doeDappear at the V8ry end of Jal ter de la !.:are' s remarl:able romance
Henry 13roclcen. In thiD book, the hero rides out, as it were into the world
of fuClish Ii terature \'1herehe encounters various faJJIiliar characters and
at the very end of his pilgrimage he meets Chaucer's Criseyde, still
longing for Troilus but still remembering Diomede.
I hope this tracing of the forttmes of' Criseyde me.yhave held some interest
for you and it is not, I submit, wholly irrelevant to an understanding of
Charles ~illiams's attitude to poetry.

@

John Heath- stubbs

1981
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I.:er:lbersuight be interested to read Charles ~"/illiaros's review of C.S.Lems's
The l'roblem of Pain (Christian Challenge Series, Centenary Press 39 6d)
printed in the January 1941 edition of' 'l'heolot:Yand reproduced wi th permission.

"I :J!lwl not atteI:lpt to summarize here an D..lreadycompact book. rr Levris's
prose is knO\'1J1,
and those \'lho know it would not thank me for translatinlj it
into mine. Ilis style is uhat style al\"lays is - goodness workinG on goodness,
a lucid and sincere intellect at worleon the facts of life OJr' the great
statements of other minds. 'lhe danger for the literary reader in such a
style is obviously very great: one reads to enjoy and not to learn or to
dispute. It is the reader's fault if he does and not l.x Lems's, Vlhogives
him, from the first page to the last, every opportunity of learning or
disputing.
Tb add that the wise reader will generally find himself learning
is, with l.~rLev1is, to be platitudinous.
One of ~le Great and terrible capacities of men is that their reason is a
livinG power, not dependent on immediate personal emotion. All my own
emotions rebel against the pattern of this book. I do not want to be shown
that pain is, or may be, a good, that (given our present state) its
inevi tabili ty is a good. WhenUr Lewis, having pictured a really bad man,
contented in his evil, says: 'Even "mercycan hardly wish to such a man his
eten1al, contented continuance in such l~astly illusion,'
I want to disaBrec.
But it is only such half~speculative sentences that I dare question.
'rhe great pattern of the book iD \"!roughttoo deeply Lito Christian dOf;I~a
anu the nature of man (which are larr;ely the same tIring; doe;maiD there but
the statcIaent of his true biology) for one to disagree.
It is therefore ui th a sense of elucidn.tion of sornethin[':one has <~lu',ys!mo\'tn
by the ch:lpter hot1.din:~s.
t:lat one read::>. T:tc plll1l of tllC book can be sllQ\':J1
'l'ho Introductory chu.pter (i) d(~seribeD the ori6n of reli;~io.n nnd of C~lristiani ty - the existence of the numinous, the existence 'of I.torali t:f, tile id~?ntific:-:.tion of these t,::o e1C1:a:mts,the idcntlfiq:ltion of Je:ms '."rl th 'Ihat \"I:-dch
\'1asboth numinous and richteous.
It is only after thiD that the 'problem' of
pain arises.
It involves a con::>ideration of (ii) Divine Or.mipotcnce, (iii)
Pain,
Divine Goodne~s, (iv) !:uman~lidedness, (v) the ~'al1, (vi ,:.no vii) I!um;>.n
(viii) Eell, (ix) AniI:l:lll·ain (x) :Ieaven. ('.l.'lero is it note by Dr n Hn.v:~r(l
'0.1. t:!e observed cf:'ects of p;::..i.n·).
1~~IC cl::tptcr on ;\r..im:~l
Fain is j'0rlJ.". '13
especially valuc.ble, a3 tit:"t 011 !:ell is especidly terrifyin:~, :-LUO that 011.
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Divine Cr.UiipoLr·necc;:;[.ccl.;i.ll:: lucid.
InOnD(:l.~;C
rU"I:~in:JnonDenDUeven WitCH
non:Jensc, non-sen3e.

IL i~ cooci to ;,e rr~l.iJ1Ucd111'IL
taU: it ~bout Goul• J'e:lJ1illi: by

\"1C

I have quoted frow 'liell';
I L'I:tY qllote from 'Ue3.ven': ':':'LC:I soul \'fill be
eternally
ent:':~::edin ;:1. vin;~ a\'Jay to all the rest that which it reed ves. '
It is in objection to that pain lies.
That we object to .it - even that
l.1r Le\"Ii.:.may object to it - is only of importance, and of pain - to us.·
Charles ~illi~s
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + ~

11~
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'J}le L;Ltin Letters of C.S. Lewis by J.<artin 1.:oynihan has been publiahed by
Cros3V1ayDooks, ·.1eatc!lester, Illinois,
US~, this year and is avai1'lble in
London fres the O1urch House Doo1~:Jllop,Great Smith Street, London SJI.
'l.'his is a reprint of £IJl article which appeared in Seven, Volume 6 in 1905.
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